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Wedding Photography Suggestions

 Select photos to be taken pre-ceremony with the bride
 Bride’s dress hanging (front and back)
 Bride’s dress draped with accessories
 Bridesmaid dresses hanging or draped
 Bride’s train
 Bride’s veil
 Bride’s jewellery
 Bride’s bag
 Close-up of bride’s shoes
 Bride, bridesmaid and flower girl shoes lined up
 Close-up of bride’s perfume bottle
 Close-up of garter
 Something old, new, borrowed and blue
 Close-up of the wedding invitation
 Bride before having her hair styled
 Bride having her hair styled
 Bride’s completed hairstyle (front and back)
 Each bridesmaid having their hair styled
 Each bridesmaid’s completed hairstyle (front and back)
 Flower girl(s) having hair styled
 Flower girl(s)’ completed hairstyle (front and back)
 Bride having her make-up applied
 Bride with finished make-up
 Each bridesmaid having their make-up applied
 Each bridesmaid with finished make-up
 Mother zipping, buttoning or lacing bride’s dress
 Close-up of dress detailing
 Bride adjusting her garter
 Mother fastening the bride’s necklace
 Close-up of bride’s necklace on
 Bride looking at her reflection in a mirror
 Bridesmaids zipping up each other’s dresses
 Bride and bridesmaids putting on earrings
 Bride having her veil attached
 Bride looking out a window thoughtfully
 Candid shots of flower girl(s) getting ready
 Maid of honour assisting bride with putting shoes on
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 Close-up of shoes peeking out from under bride’s dress
 Bridesmaids looking at the finished bride
 Bride lying on a bed
 Bride and bridesmaids lying on a bed (leaning on elbows)
 Bride and bridesmaids sharing a pre-wedding drink
 Bridesmaids chatting
 Close-up of bride’s bouquet
 Arrangement of bride and bridesmaids’ bouquets
 Arrangement of bouquets, sprays and corsages
 Bride attaching buttonhole to father’s lapel
 Bride attaching corsage or spray to mother’s attire
 Bride attaching corsage or spray to grandmother’s attire
 Bride attaching corsage or spray to flower girl(s)’ attire
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and maid of honour
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and bridesmaids
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and flower girl(s)
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and her children
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and father
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and mother
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and both parents
 Full-length and close-up portrait of bride and grandparents
 Mother giving bride a hug
 Father giving bride a hug
 Bride kissing grandparents
 Flower girl(s) kissing bride under her veil
 Bride walking down stairs
 Bride, bridesmaids and bride’s escort leaving for the ceremony
 Bride getting into wedding vehicle
 Wedding vehicle arriving at the ceremony venue
 Bride’s escort opening the car door
 Bride getting out of transport
 Attendants getting out of transport
 Bride walking to the ceremony entrance
 Bride outside the ceremony entrance
 Bride and bridesmaids outside the ceremony entrance
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 Select photos to be taken pre-ceremony with the groom
 Groom’s attire hanging
 Groomsmen’s attire hanging or draped
 Close-up of groom’s cufflinks
 Close-up of groom’s cologne bottle
 Close-up of groom’s shoes
 Groom, groomsmen and young attendants’ shoes lined up
 Groom tying his tie
 Mother attaching groom’s cufflinks
 Groom styling his hair
 Groom applying aftershave
 Groom looking at his reflection in a mirror
 Groom putting his shoes on
 Groom looking out a window thoughtfully
 Groomsmen getting ready
 Groomsmen tying ties
 Groom helping best man to put on his vest
 Groom’s mum tidying up the groom and groomsmen
 Candid shots of page boy(s) and ring bearer getting ready
 Groom sharing a pre-wedding drink with the groomsmen
 Groomsmen showing their socks (if comical)
 Groomsmen chatting
 Arrangement of buttonholes and corsages 
 Mother attaching groom’s buttonhole
 Groomsmen attaching each other’s buttonholes
 Groom attaching buttonhole to father’s lapel
 Groom attaching corsage or spray to mother’s attire
 Groom attaching corsage or spray to grandmother’s attire
 Groom attaching buttonhole to page boy(s)’ lapel
 Groom attaching buttonhole to ring bearer’s lapel
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and best man
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and groomsmen
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and page boy(s)
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and ring bearer
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and his children
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and father
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and mother
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and both parents
 Full-length and close-up portrait of groom and grandparents
 Groom on his mobile phone looking panicked
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 Mother giving groom a hug
 Father giving groom a hug
 Groom kissing grandparents
 Groom walking down stairs
 Groom and his entourage leaving for the ceremony
 Groom arriving at the ceremony venue
 Groom getting out of wedding transport
 Attendants getting out of transport
 Groom outside the ceremony entrance
 Groom and groomsmen outside the ceremony entrance
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 Select photos to be taken at the ceremony
 Wide shot of ceremony venue from the back
 Wide shot of ceremony venue from the front
 Ceremony venue entrance
 Special places at the ceremony venue
 Flower arrangements
 Close-up of venue decorations
 Guests arriving
 Groom greeting guests
 Special guests entering the venue
 Special guests being seated
 Close-up of ceremony program
 Helpers handing out programs
 Guests enjoying the prelude
 Group shot of seated guests
 Groom waiting for the bride to arrive
 Groom checking the time on his watch
 Groomsmen waiting for the bride to arrive
 Bride’s escort placing the veil over bride (if not already done)
 Close-up of veiled bride
 Front and back shot of each bridesmaid in the processional
 Front and back shot of the flower girl(s) in the processional
 Front and back shot of the ring bearer in the processional
 Front and back shot of the page boy(s) in the processional
 Bride and escort just before they make their entrance
 Close-up of groom when he sees the bride for the first time
 Front and back shot of the bride and her escort in the processional
 Side profile of bride walking down the aisle
 Groom watching the bride walk down the aisle
 Maid of honour arranging bride’s train
 Vocalists
 Musicians
 Close-up of instrumentalist’s hands
 Officiant speaking
 Back shot of the bride and groom with the officiant in-between them
 All attending from the front of the ceremony
 Guests standing
 The bride being presented
 The bride hugging/kissing escort
 Each reader delivering their reading
 Close-up of groom reciting his vows 
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 Close-up of bride reciting her vows
 Wide shot of vow exchange
 Bride and groom looking into each other’s eyes
 Bride and groom holding hands
 Close-up of bride as seen over the groom’s shoulder
 Close-up of groom as seen over the bride’s shoulder
 Bridesmaids lined up at the top of the aisle
 Groomsmen lined up at the top of the aisle
 Entire wedding party standing at the top of the aisle
 Bride’s parents watching the ceremony
 Groom’s parents watching the ceremony
 Ring bearer presenting the wedding rings
 Officiant blessing/honouring the wedding rings
 Groom making his promise to bride
 Groom putting ring on bride
 Bride making her promise to groom
 Bride putting ring on groom
 Close-up of hands when exchanging rings
 Close-up and long shot of each ritual
 Close-up and long shot of each symbolic act
 The veil being lifted
 Bride and groom’s first kiss
 Groom signing the register
 Bride signing the register
 Each witness signing the register
 Bride, groom, officiant and witnesses with the marriage certificate
 Presentation of the newlyweds
 Celebratory items being released
 Guests applauding
 Front and back shot of bride and groom exiting the venue
 Each member of the recessional exiting the venue
 Bride and groom hugging guests on the way out
 Guests showering the bride and groom with congratulatory items
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 Select photos to be taken in-between the ceremony and reception
 Candid shots with guests outside the ceremony venue
 Group shot outside the ceremony venue
 Group shot of guests standing in a heart shape with bride and groom at the tip (from above)
 Group shot of guests jumping/cheering/waving etc
 Bride and groom in front of the ceremony venue
 Bride with mother
 Bride with father
 Bride with mother and father
 Bride with her children
 Bride with each of her children individually
 Bride with siblings
 Bride with each of her siblings individually
 Bride with mother, father and siblings
 Bride with mother, father, siblings and their partners
 Bride with mother, father, siblings, partners and children
 Bride with grandparents
 Groom with mother
 Groom with father
 Groom with mother and father
 Groom with his children
 Groom with each of his children individually
 Groom with siblings
 Groom with each of his siblings individually
 Groom with mother, father and siblings
 Groom with mother, father, siblings and their partners
 Groom with mother, father, siblings, partners and children
 Groom with grandparents
 Bride, groom and bride’s parents
 Bride, groom and groom’s parents
 Bride, groom and both sets of parents
 Bride, groom and bride’s grandparents
 Bride, groom and groom’s grandparents
 Bride, groom and both sets of grandparents
 Bride, groom and both sets of children
 Bride, groom and bride’s siblings
 Bride, groom and groom’s siblings
 Bride, groom and all siblings
 Bride, groom and bride’s immediate family
 Bride, groom and groom’s immediate family
 Bride, groom and bride’s extended family
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 Bride, groom and groom’s extended family
 Bride, groom and both immediate families
 Bride, groom and both extended families
 Bride, groom, maid of honour and best man
 Bride, groom and attendants
 Attendants in their pairs
 Bride, groom and flower girl(s)
 Bride, groom and page boy(s)
 Bride, groom and ring bearer
 Bride, groom and ushers
 Inside the wedding car
 Bride and groom in the wedding car
 Bride and groom walking down stairs hand in hand
 Wedding party walking down stairs
 Bride, groom and attendants staggered on stairs
 Bride and groom sitting on stairs with bride’s head on groom’s shoulder
 Close-up of bride and groom’s hands with rings
 Back shot of bride on stairs showing train
 Bridal party in the ceremony grounds, e.g. gardens, golf course, lawns, walkways
 Bride and groom hugging
 Bride and groom kissing
 Shots with ceremony architecture, e.g. columns, fountains, terraces
 Creative poses with local attractions, e.g. statues, art sculptures
 Bridal party with nature, e.g. plants, trees, flowering gardens
 Water-inspired shots, e.g. lake, ocean, pond, reflecting pools, waterfalls
 Bride running through a field
 Bride and groom running through a field
 Dandelion or pollen blowing past bride and groom while kissing
 Bride and groom lying in a field of wildflowers (from above)
 Bride sitting with dress around her
 Bride and groom playing hide-and-seek outdoors
 Groom lifting and carrying bride
 Groom lifting bride and spinning her in a circle
 Groom throwing the bride in the air
 Creative shots using bubbles
 Bridal party blowing bubbles
 Attendants laying on lawn with their heads touching (from above)
 Attendants sitting on a lawn talking and laughing
 Candid shots of the bride, groom and attendants having fun/clowning around
 Bride and groom kissing with attendants cheering in background
 Bridal party jumping in the air
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 Bride and bridesmaids jumping in the air and holding bouquets
 Bride and groom walking toward the camera holding hands
 Bridal party walking toward camera
 Groom and groomsmen walking toward camera with jackets slung over shoulders
 Bride and bridesmaids looking over their shoulders at the camera
 Bridesmaids vs. groomsmen tug-of-war
 Attendants in sports positions, e.g. huddle, American football face-off
 Groomsmen holding the bride horizontally
 Bride with veil blowing in the wind
 Reflection of bride or bridal party in groom’s sunglasses
 Groom leaning over bride’s shoulder
 Bride leaning over groom’s shoulder
 Groom pushing bride on a tyre or playground swing
 Back shot of bride and groom on playground swings together
 Groom tying his shoelace
 Close-up of bridal bouquet with bride and groom blurred in background
 Back shot of bride and groom looking into the distance
 Under a wooden pier, jetty or archway
 Drawing a love heart in sand
 Back shot of bride and groom kissing at the end of a jetty
 Bride wading in ankle-deep water 
 Bride playfully splashing groom
 Groom with sleeves rolled up rowing bride in a rowboat
 Bride, groom and attendants walking through a city
 Back shot of bride and bridesmaids with arms around each other’s waists
 Back shot of bride and groom leaning on a balcony
 Bride and groom leaning on a lamppost or post box kissing
 Bride and groom waltzing in the middle of a busy roundabout
 Bride and groom sitting in a coffee shop sharing a milkshake
 Bride and groom in a furniture store drinking champagne on a couch
 Bride and groom in a bedding store jumping on a bed
 Bride and groom jumping on a trampoline
 Bride and groom doing something they cherish, e.g. playing chess, tennis, football
 Shot of bride and groom’s reflection in the wedding vehicle’s side mirror
 Artistic shots using the sun and/or sunset
 Sun shining in-between bride and groom’s kiss
 Bride and groom at a carnival at dusk
 Night shots using lighting artistically
 Artistic shots using props, e.g. parasols, a large photo frame, grand piano
 Creative shots using signs such as ‘Just Married’, ‘Love’, ‘Mr & Mrs’
 Bride and groom sitting surrounded by items, e.g. wedding gifts, confetti, balloons 
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 Select photos to be taken at the reception
 Wide shot of outside the reception venue
 Reception entrance
 Wide shot of reception room (before guests arrive)
 Wide shot of reception room taken from above
 Bridal table setting
 Close-up of bride and groom’s place cards
 Decorations
 Flower arrangements
 Centrepieces
 Guest table setting
 Close-up of bomboniere
 Menus
 Wine/cocktail list
 Seating chart
 Place card table
 Guestbook table
 Close-up of the guestbook
 Cake table
 Wedding cake (from various angles)
 Close-up of wedding cake details
 Close-up of cake topper
 Guests mingling at cocktail hour
 Each attendant pair making their grand entrance
 Bride and groom making their grand entrance
 Bride and groom greeting guests
 Master of Ceremonies (MC)
 Close-up of full champagne flutes
 Close-up of cocktails or specialty drinks
 Each toast maker making their toast
 Guests toasting the bride and groom
 Wide shot of reception room with wedding party and guests
 Wide shot of reception room with guests taken from above
 Each speaker making their speech
 Bride and groom’s reaction to speeches
 Guests applauding speeches
 Close-up of speech notes
 Officiant’s blessing
 Appetisers being served
 Close-up of entrée being carried by waitstaff
 Bride and groom sitting at the head table
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 Close-up of dinner plate being carried by waitstaff
 The buffet spread
 Bride and groom enjoying their meal
 Candid shots of guests eating and drinking
 Children enjoying the children’s area
 Bride and groom mingling
 Bride showing her wedding ring to guests
 Back shot of bride and groom holding hands while talking to guests
 Guests signing the guestbook
 Gift table
 Wishing well/birdcage/card box
 Bride and groom whispering lovingly to each other
 Close-up of bride and groom’s hands holding the cake knife (ensure rings are in view)
 Bride and groom cutting the cake
 Bride and groom feeding each other cake
 Dessert table
 Dessert being served by waitstaff
 Full-length and close-up shots of bride and groom dancing
 Groom dipping bride
 Father-daughter dance
 Mother-son dance
 Bridal party dancing
 Each attendant pair dancing
 Candid shots of guests dancing
 Children playing and dancing
 Disc jockey (DJ) performing
 Musicians performing
 Close-up of sheet music
 Entertainers performing
 Ladies assembled for the bouquet toss
 Bride looking over shoulder just before tossing the bouquet
 Bride tossing the bouquet
 Bride positioned for the garter toss
 Groom retrieving the garter
 Groom tossing the garter
 Group shots of bridal party and guests
 Send-off festivities
 Bride and groom leaving the venue
 Decorated going-away car
 Bride and groom’s reaction to the decorated going-away car
 Bride and groom waving from the going-away car
 Vehicle driving into the distance
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 Try not to hinder your photographer’s creativity by selecting too many

 Give this list to your photographer one week before the big day

This information was taken from the book The Wedding Checklist. To print more free 
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